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The Voyager2 cosmicray experiment
observed
intenseelectronfluxesin the middlemagnetosphere
of
Uranus.High counting
ratesin severalof the solid-state
detectors
precluded
thenormalmultiplecoincidence
analysisusedfor cosmicray observations,
and we havethereforeperformedlaboratorymeasurements
of the
single-detector
response
to electrons.Thesecalibrations
allow a deconvolution
from the countingratedataof
the electronenergyspectrum
betweenenergiesof about0.7 and 2.5 MeV. We presentmodelfits to the
differential
intensityspectra
fromobservations
between
L valuesof 6 and15. The spectra
arewellrepresented
by powerlawsin kineticenergywith spectral
indicesbetween5 and7. Thephasespacedensityat fixedvalues
of the firsttwo adiabaticinvariantsgenerallyincreases
with L, indicativeof an externalsource.However,there
are alsolocal minimaassociated
with the satellitesAriel and Umbriel,indicatingeithera local sourceor an
effective source due to nonconservation of the first two adiabatic invariants. For electrons which mirror at the

highestmagnetic
latitudes,
thelocalminimumassociated
withAriel is radiallydisplaced
fromtheminimumL of
that satelliteby 4}.5. The latitudevariationof the satelliteabsorption
efficiencypredictsthatif satellitelosses
are replenishedprimarilyby radial diffusionthere shouldbe an increasingpitch angle anisotropywith
decreasing
L. The uniformityin theobserved
anisotropy
outsidethe absorption
regionsthensuggests
thatit is
maintained
by pitchanglediffusion.The effectivesourcedueto pitchanglediffusionis insufficient
to causethe
phasespacedensityminimumassociated
with Ariel. Model solutions
of the simultaneous
radialandpitchangle
diffusionequation
showthatthedisplacement
of thehigh-latitude
Ariel signature
is alsoconsistent
witha larger
effectivesource.This sourcemay be createdby inelasticscattering,
leadingto diffusionin energyas well as
pitchangle.

1. INTRODUCTION

phasespacedensities
[CooperandStone,1991]. In thispaperwe

Theradiation
belts
oftheouter
planets
Jupiter,
Samm,
Uranusconsider
theCRSresponse
to electrons
withkinetic
energy

andNeptune
havenowbeen
explored
quite
extensively
bythe >_1MeVbased
onnewcalibrations
andpresent
results
which
Pioneer
andVoyager
spacecraft.
Thedata
have
been
particularly
applyto a region
extending
frominside
theorbitof Arielto
interesting
withregard
totheinteraction
ofthetrapped
radiation
outside
theorbit
ofUmbriel.
withtheplanetary
satellites,
whichcanbe a probeof particle Satellite
interactions
arethought
to haveproduced
all of the
transport
andlossmechanisms
notavailable
atEarth.Uranus
and significant
variations
in theCRSelectron
counting
rates,
which
Neptune
havetheadditional
feature
of a highlytilteddipolehavebeendescribed
extensively
by Cooper
andStone
[1991].
magnetic
field,andtheunusual
geometry
leadsto extended
The locations
of counting
rateminimawerecompared
with

absorption
regions
outside
thesatellite
orbits.Sucha well- minimum
L values
of thesatellite
orbitsbased
on theQ3
defined
lossmechanism
provides
a unique
opportunity
tostudyplanetary
magnetic
fieldmodel
[Connerney
etal.,1987;
Acuna
et
radiation
beltdiffusion
processes.
al.,1988].Preliminary
analysis
ofthemagnetic
fielddata[Ness
The firstdirectmeasurements
of theUranianradiation
belts et al., 1986]led to an offsettilteddipole(OTD)modelof the

were
made
byinstrumentation
aboard
theVoyager
2 spacecraft
planetary
magnetic
fieldwhichwaslargelysuccessful
in
during
itspassage
through
themagnetosphere
inJanuary
1986.organizing
theparticle
data,although
there
weredifferences

Both the low-energychargedparticle (LECP) and cosmicray betweenthelocationsof thecountingrateminimaandthesatellite

(CRS)
experiments
measured
intense
fluxes
oftrapped
electrons,
orbits.
Useofthemore
accurate
Q3model
didnoteliminate
the
withlower
ionfluxes.
Preliminary
analyses
ofthese
results
were differences,
leading
to therealization
thatthemagnetic
field
presented
by Krimigis
et al. [1986]andStone
et al. [1986].configuration
alone
could
notaccount
fortheparticle
profiles.
Detailed
analyses
of theLECPresults,
including
calculations
of Theoretical
calculations
[Paonessa
andCheng,
1987;Cooper,
energy
spectra
andpitchangle
distributions
[Mauk
etal.,1987] 1990]showthattheparticle
absorption
rateby a satellite
is
andphase
space
densities
[Cheng
etal.,1987]
forbothprotons
strongly
peaked
neartheminimum
L value,
which
therefore
andelectrons,
havesubsequently
beenmade.Similar
detailedmightbe expected
to correspond
withtheminimum
particle
calculations
withtheCRSdata,which
would
complement
the intensity.
However,
inseveral
cases
thecounting
rateminima
are

LECP
results
bytheir
coverage
ofhigher
particle
energies,
havesignificantly
displaced
fromtheminimum
L [Stone
etal.,1986;
notbeenmadeup to nowbecause
of uncertainties
in the Cooper
andStone,
1991].Cooper
andStone
point
outthatsuch
instrumentS-response,
although
preliminary
calculations
wereoffsets
maybe caused
by diffusion
of theinstantaneous

made
oftheenergy
spectra
[Cooper
andStone,
1986]
andthe absorption
profiles
over
long
time
periods.
Copyright1991by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber90JA02696.
0148-0227/91/90JA-02696505.00

The offsetsin the countingrate minima are an increasing
functionof energyand are not as apparentat lower energies,
eitherin the countingrates[Krimigiset al., 1986]or in thephase
spacedensityanalysisof the LECP data [Chenget al., 1987].
Further analysisof the CRS data is thereforewarranted. Our
resultsconfirmthe preliminaryfindingsof Cooperand Stone
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[1991]. The electron phase spacedemities do indeed show
absorptionsignatureswith offsetsfrom the satelliteminimum L
valuescorresponding
to thosein thecountingratedata. Thereaxe
alsodeepminima at theselocationsindicativeof a local sourceof
energeticelectrons,a resultconsistent
thoseof Chenget al.
All of the data analysis refers to L values which were
calculatedfrom the Q3 magneticfield model for electronswhich
mirror at the location of the spacecraft.Drift shell splitting
[Stone, 1963] due to the azimuthalasymmetryof the magnetic

A2 = 0.25 MM
•D$

As = 0.56MM
A4 = I. 12 MM

field is negligible(<• 0.1%) outsidethe Voyager2 closest

As =1.60 MM

•
D•
approachto Uranus[Acunaet al., 1988]. Also, shellsplittingdue
As = 2.03MM
to large-scale(convection)electricfieldsis probablynegligible
•D?
becauseat low energiesthe countingrate minima axecloseto the
.A? =2.34MM
•D
e
satelliteminimum L values [Cooper and Stone, 1991] and the
electricfield effectsdecreasewith particleenergy. The useof L
asan invariantdrift shellparameterthereforeseemsjustified.
Di =DETECTORS
,4.5CM
2x3.0MM,LiD
The CRS inslxumentand the analysisprocedurefor modeling
Ai
=TUNGSTEN
ABSORBER(p
=18.0g/cM
$)
the electronintensityspectrumare describedin section2. The
Gi =GUARD DETECTORS, 3.0 MM, LiD
resultingmodel parametersand a subsequent
calculationof the
electronphasespacedensity,as a functionof L andthe firsttwo
THE
ELECTRON
TELESCOPE
adiabaticinvariantsof chargedparticlemotion,are presentedin
(TET)
section3. Implicationsfor electrondiffusionandmodelsolutions
Fig. 1. Schematicof the detectorlayout in the CRS electron
of the bimodaldiffusionequationarediscussed
in section4.
telescope(TET).
i

2. INSTaU•m•

ANn DATA ANALYSIS

The Voyager cosmic ray system includestwo high-energy
magnetospheric
electronsare gyrotropicwith respectto the local
telescopes,
four low-energytelescopes
andone electrontelescope
magneticfield. Referringto a coordinatesystemwith its polar
(TET). Each was optimizedfor sensitivityto the low fluxesof
axis alongthe symmetryaxisof the telescope,
ot is a functionof
interplanetary
cosmicrays. For a completedescriptionseeStone
the
spherical
angles
0
and
•.
The
response
function,
R, of a
et al. [1977]. The interplanetary
data are analyzedby requiting
givendetectoris definedby
simultaneousobservationsof a given event in two or more
detectors within a given telescope, leading to a unique
identificationof each analyzedevent. The high magnetospheric
electron fluxes generally lead to a high rate of accidental

coincidences
among
different
detectors,
andthemultiple
where
N(E)dEisthenumber
ofelectrons
depositing
energies
coincidence
analysis
is notpossible.
Thedatahavetherefore
between
E andE+dEin thedetector
during
thelivetime
x.
been
restricted
tosingle
detector
measurements.
Foradescription
Azimuthal
symmetry
inR isassumed,
corresponding
tothat
of
oftheCRS
configuration
during
theUranus
encounter
see
Stonethetelescope.
Themeasurements
ofR bylaboratory
calibration
etal.[1986]
and
Cooper
and
Stone
[1991].
aredescribed
intheappendix.
Wewilldiscuss
results
fromtheelectron
telescope
which There
aretwotypes
ofdatafromD1.Theintegral
counting
provided
thegreatest
sensitivity
to electrons.
A schematic
rates
areformed
byintegrating
N(E)over
allenergies,
E, above
drawing
oftheeight
solid-state
detectors
within
TETisshown
in theelectronic
threshold
of E = 0.5MeV.Thepulse
height
Figure
1. Theyprovide
sensitivity
todifferent
energy
rangesanalyzed
(PHA)dataareformed
byintegrating
N(E)overthe
because
of thevarying
amount
ofpassive
shielding
anelectron
energy
range
of eachanalyzer
channel
(which
havewidths
of
must
penetrate
toreach
thedifferent
detectors.
TheD1detector
about20 keV). Theintegrations
leadto integral
response
hastheleast
amount
ofpassive
shielding
duetoitslocation
atthe functions,
Ri(E',O),
where
i labels
thechannel
number.
By
frontof thetelescope.
Therefore
D1wasmost
responsive
to including
theentire
energy
range
applicable
to theintegral
lower
energy
electrons
and
yielded
thehighest
counting
rate.The counting
rateasone
extra
channel
labeled
byaparticular
value
of
most
central
detector,
D4,hasthemost
shielding
duetothe i, theentire
datasetisrepresented
asa setofNi. From
(1),
livetimexi,
surroundingdetectorsand yielded the lowest countingrate. allowingfor a channeldependent
However,thecomplexshieldinggeometry
makesinterpretation
of
the single-detector
countingratesdifficult,becausethey do not
corresponddirecfiy to incident flux. We have therefore
performedlaboratorycalibrationsusingan identicaltelescopeto The set of Nt can also include data from other detectorsby
thoseflownon thetwo Voyagerspacecraft.ResultsfromD1 will integratingthe appropriate
response
functions.The dataanalysis
be of primaryconcerndue to that detectorshighersensitivity, consists
of inverting(2)to findj(E,ot).
althoughthecalibrationolD2 will alsobe of interest.D1 hasthe
The extentto whichj(E,ot) canbe resolvedby R•(E',O) from

additional
advantage
of providing
pulseheightanalysis
of a small
fractionof its recordedevents,and thesewill be essential
in
derivingspectral
information.
The aim of the calibrations
is to allow a calculation
of the
electrondifferentialintensity,j(E,ot), which is a functionof
kineticenergy,E, andpitchangle,or. Here we assume
thatthe

thedata,Nt, is determined
by theextentto whichR approximates
a deltafunctioncorresponding
to the stoppingenergyof the
electron.At higherenergiesmoreof the electrons
penetrate
the
detector,resultingin a peak in R corresponding
to minimum
ionizationthatis essentially
independent
of electron
energy.As a
result,thespectral
sensitivity
of (2) is limitedto E' <_2.5 MeV.
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Theresponse
function
introduces
somenonuniqueness
intothe
determination
of j. We havetherefore
chosen
to parameterize
j

j = AoE'"rsinot (cm2 sr s MeV)
-•

with the function

Ao = 2339. 4- 33.

4OO

j (E,a) = A0E-• sin2•a0

(3)

7 = 6.69 4- 0.13

whereA0, •' and n are constants.The subscript0 refersto
equatorialvalues,whicharerelatedto localvalues(no subscript)
on thesamemagneticfieldlineby
B

A =

,

A0
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n =

300

1.86

-1•

4- 0.01

OBS.FIT

_

(4b)

whereB is the magnitude
of the magneticfield. Equation(4a)
follows from conservation
of energy and the first adiabatic
invariant(magnetic
moment)and(4b) followsfrom Liouville's
theoremon an equipotenfialfield line. The pitch angle
dependence
in (3) is convenient
becauseit is maintainedat
differentlocations
on a givenmagnetic
fieldlineandbecause
it is
a simplerepresentation
of thetypicaltrapped
("pancake"
shaped)

200

lOO

distribution function.

The modelform (3) for j allowsa calculation
of a simulated

dataset,/9i,via (2). The threeparameters
A0,•' andn arethen
adjusted
to obtainthebestfit to theobserved
data,N•. Sincethe

D1

OUT

data are collectedin a countingexperiment,they obeyPoisson
statisticsand the best fit is definedby the minimizationof the

Poisson
likelihood
X2function
[BakerandCousins,
1984]

20

40

60
Channel

80

1O0

number

show the PHA data taken at 13:12 SCET inbound(top, +100
counts)and21:49 SCEToutbound
betweenL valuesof 11.8 and

Thishasthesameinterpretation
astheleastsquares
X2function12.2(therangeis smaller
atlowerL). Thedashed
curves
arethe
has for Gaussian statistics.

simulatedPHA data from the fit. The two D1 countingratesare

In practiceit wasnot necessary,
for the accuracy
required,to shownabovewith the simulatedratesfrom the fit. At the top are
the model equationand the three fit parameters
with their
performthesolidangleintegration
in (2) at everyiterationof the statistical uncertainties.
fit procedure.
We havetherefore
chosen
threevalues,n = 0, 1
and2, for theanisotropy
parameter,
and08 = 0, 45ø and90ø,for
theanglefromtheTET telescope
axisto thelocalmagnetic
field,

andtabulated
thesolid
angle
integrations
atthese
values.
Thefit were
included
inthefitbecause
oftheenergy
loss
inthepassive
procedure
thenuses
a linear
interpolation
between
thetabulated
shielding
around
thedetector
andtheadditional
information
values.
Theresults
oftheintegrations
areclose
enough
tolinearcontained
in theintegral
counting
rates.Theenergy
range,
and
withrespect
ton and08 forthisprocedure
toprovide
accurate
howwellj is approximated
bya power
law,arefound
froma
results.
In addition,
wehavemadecorrections
to thesimulated
directinversion.
By discrefizing
j, (2) converts
intoa simple
datafortheeffects
of detector
deadtime
andpulse
pileup
whichlinearmatfixequation
whichwe solveusingthegeneralized

aredescribed
intheappendix.
inverse
approach
ofTarantola
andValette
[1982]
(theapproach
In applying
theprocedure
described
above
toadata
settakenstrictly
applies
onlytoleast
squares
problem
butisadequate
for
byCRS
near
asingle
point
inspace,
theanisotropy
parameter,
n, thepresent
purpose).
Onespectrum
isfitusing
thepitch
angle
is generally
notconstrained.
Thatis,theuncertainty
in n is dependence
fromtheinbound/outbound
power
lawfit. To
unacceptably
large
duetothenearly
omnidirectional
nature
ofthe constrain
theinversion,
thebestfitpower
lawisused
asprior
detector
response
functions.
We havetherefore
chosen
to information
withanarbitrarily
large
uncertainty
(typically
100%)
simultaneously
fittwodatasets
taken
atthesame
L value
duringandsome
correlation
between
adjacent
points
is alsoincluded.
theinbound
andoutbound
portions
of thespacecraft
trajectory,
Theprocedure
isillustrated
in Figure
3. Points
onthespectral
fit
assuming
thatthevalues
of thethreefitparameters
areconstant
where
theerrorbarsaresmall
compared
withthepriorvalueare
ona givenL shell.Thevalueof n is thenconstrained
bythe saidtobewellresolved.
These
occur
between
energies
of- 0.7
variation
of electron
fluxwithmagnetic
latitude.A sample
fit is and2.5 MeV, whichis typicalof all of thecases
studied
and

shown
inFigure
2. ThePHAdata,
shown
bythetwohistograms
therefore
provides
agood
estimate
oftheenergy
range
overwhich
whichhavebeenbinnedwith four PHA channels
per bin, were theanalysisapplies.

taken
overtimeintervals
ofapproximately
5 raineach,
centered
at

Figure3 alsocontains
threepointsfromthemeasurements

13:12
(top)and21:49
SCET
(spacecraft
event
time)
onday24. madeby thelow-energy
charged
particle
(LECP)experiment
In addition
tothevalues
of thefitparameters,
wealsowishto [Mauket al., 1987].These
arefromtheLECPchannels
which
know
therange
ofenergies
overwhich
theyareapplicable.
The have
energy
ranges
from112to183keV,252to480keyand480
energy
range
isnotsimply
given
bythePHAchannels
whichto 853keV,andareplotted
at thegeometrical
mean
of each
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Fig. 3. A samplefit usingthe discreteinversiontechnique
described
in the text. (Left) The inbounddatafrom
13'12 SCET is shown,with the sameformatas Figure2, exceptthat the PHA channelsare now unbinned.
(Right)Differentialintensityversusenergy.The histogram
witherrorbarsshowstheresultof thefit. The dashed
curveis thebestfit powerlaw from Figure2 whichis usedhereasprior information.The dottedcurveis the 113
upperlimit on thepriorinformation.The threepointsat low energies
arefromtheLECPexperiment.

range. The LECP andCRS spectraarecontinuous,
but thereis a

3. RESULTS

change
in thepowerlawindex,
T, evident
fromthechange
in FitParameters
slopeon the log-log plot. We havethereforeincludeda change

inTinthepower
lawfits,using
thevalues
given
byMauk
etal. Thethree
fitparameters,
A0,Tand
n, areplotted
versus
L in
[1987]
forthethree
LECP
channels
below
850keVand
leaving
it Figure
5. Statistical
errors
arenotshown
because
theyare
asafree
parameter
above
850keV.Thevalue
used
intheFiguregenerally
small
duetothehigh
counting
rates.
Systematic
errors
2fitbelow
850keVwas
TTM
3.4and
isevident
byclose
inspection
areprobably
larger
andmaybeduetocalibration
error
inthe
ofthedashed
curve
inFigure
3. This
procedure
gives
ussomedetector
response
functions
orinaccurate
parameterization
ofthe
confidence
in exlxapolating
theresults
to somewhat
lowermodel
intensity
function.
Weestimate
thatthe
calibration
error
is
energies
than
the0.7MeVdiscussed
above.
<_10%andthattheparameterization
isprobably
thedominant
Theobserved
D1and
D2integral
rates
areplotted
versus
L in potential
source
oferror.
Toevaluate
thispossibility
wehave
Figure
4. They
areaveraged
over
each
time
interval
forwhich
a repeated
theanalysis
using
asubstantially
different
model
forthe
fittothespeclxum
hasbeen
made.
Theinbound
(heavy
curve)pitch
angle
dependence,
inwhich
j isconstant
above
some
pitch
andoutbound
intervals
havebeenchosen
sothatthecenters
of angle
(the"loss
cone"
angle)and
zerobelow.Theloss
cone
angle

each
pairareasclose
aspossible
tothesame
L, totheextent
replaces
n asafitparameter.
Theresults
showed
that
this
model
allowed
bythetimeresolution
ofthedata.
Thelengths
ofthewas
highly
artificial
because
thefluxalways
dropped
tozero
just
timeintervals
werechosen
to giveenough
counts
forlow above
thehighest
spacecraft
magnetic
latitude.
Even
so,the
statistical
uncertainties
in thePHAdata,whilestillbeingphase
space
densities
(see
below)
derived
from
this
model
were

sufficiently
short
toresolve
thetimevariations
inthedata.The notsignificantly
different
fromthose
derived
withthemore
points
inFigure
4 forwhich
fitshave
actually
been
made
arerealistic
model,
andwetherefore
consider
thatsystematic
errors
between
L = 6.6and14.7.Inside
thisregion
thehighfluxes
introduced
bythemodel
donotalteranyof theconclusions
cause
thedetector
response
tobecome
toononlinear
forareliable
discussed
inthenext
section.
analysis,
dueto unacceptably
largedeadtime
andpileup A convenient
waytoviewtheresults
isprovided
bythepolar
corrections
(seeappendix).
Inside
L = 10theD2integral
rateR-Amagnetic
coordinate
system
[e.g.,
Roederer,
1970],
defined
washighenough
thatit wasincluded
intheanalysis
withtheD1 by
integral
rateandPHAdata.

R = L cos2A

(6a)
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Fig. 4. D1 and D2 countingrates, averagedover the time
intervalsusedin the fits, versusL.

03

L

Fig. 5. The fit parameters,
A 0,7 andn versusL. The unitsof A 0

are(cm2srsMeV-•).

k0

_
three adiabatic invariants, M, J and •, because there exists a

betweenthephasespacecoordinates
and
wherek0=0.23GR• is theplanetary
magnetic
dipolemomentcanonicaltransformation

to the adiabatic
and Rv is the radiusof Uranus(25,600 kin). A is the invariant the canonicalvariableswhich are proportional

invariants[Schulzand Lanzerotti,1974]. Then f sadstiesthe
latitude. Thesecoordinates
providea way of projectingintegral
diffusionequation[Haerendel,1968]
flux datafrom an arbitrarymagneticfield, suchas the Q3 model
usedhere, to a dipolegeometryin a singlemeridian.To carry
this out we use the model

differential

•f =•V.(G
D.Vf
)+S

flux from each fit to

(8)

calculatethe omnidirectionalintegral flux as a functionof B
where D is the diffusion tensor, S is the net sourceof electrons
alongtheQ3 fieldline. Then,for givenR andA we convertto B
and G is the lacobian of the transformationfrom M, J and 4) to
andL with (6) anduselinearinterpolationto find the flux at that
the coordinates in use.
point. A color-codedR-A flux map for the omnidirectional
The firstadiabaticinvariant(magneticmoment)is
integralflux above1 MeV is shownin Plate1.
The spacecrafttrajectoryin R-A coordinatesis shownin
M = p2
Figure6, with pointsalongthe trajectoryindicatingthe locations
2mB,•
(9)
that correspond
to the datapointsusedin the analysis.Thereis
one inboundand one outboundpoint (solid circles)for eachL. wherem is theelectronrestmassandB,• is themagneticfieldat
Also shownare dipolemagneticfield lines with L equalto the the mirror points. In the caseof equipotentialfield lines the
adiabatic
invariant
J = 2(2m)inK, where
approximateorbital minimum values for Miranda (5.1), Ariel second
(7.5) and Umbriel (10.4) lacuna et al., 1988]. The dashedcurves
t2
show the locationsof the mirror points for electronswith
indicatedvaluesof the secondadiabaticinvariant,K (seebelow).
ll

K=l(B.-B)mds

(10)

PhaseSpaceDensities

s• ands2 are the mirrorpointpositionsandthe integralis along
The phasespacedensityis usefulfor consideringthe sources, the guiding center magnetic field line. The third adiabatic
sinks and diffusive transportof electrons.It is relatedto the invariant,•b, which is the magneticflux insidea drift shell, is
relatedto the invariantshellparameter,
L*, by [e.g.,Roederer,
differentialintensityby
1970]

f (r,p)
= j(E,o0
t'a

(7)

L' 2•ko

(11)

wherer is position,
p is momentum
andp = Ipl. Equation
(7) is
alsoappropriate,
withina constant,
to thedensityin a spaceof the Sincedriftshellsplitting
is negligible,
we expectthatL* canbe
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Plate 1. Omnidirectionalflux map in polarR-A coordinates
for electronsabove1 MeV. The unitsare indicated
by the color bar on the side.

replacedby L and then (7) and (8) apply in the convenient with energiesbelowthisrangearemarkedwith anopencircleand
coordinates
M, K andL.
those above with a cross. Note that the kinetic energy for
In radial diffusion K and M are conserved. The diffusion electxonsat constantK and M is a decreasingfunction of L.

velocity
isthenproportional
totheradialgradient
off atconstant
Alsoshown
aresmooth
curves
corresponding
to eachpairof K
K andM. Tocompute
f atgiven
values
ofK andM weproceedandM values.
These
wereobtained
bya leastsquares
fit of a
asfollows:

solution
totheradialdiffusion
equation
andaredescribed
in detail

1. At each
L where
model
fitstothedatahavebeenmade,inthenextsection.
compute
B,,bynumerically
solving
4.IMPLICATIONS
FOR
DIFFUSION

L•R•B'
=FBgK
k0
mk0]

(12)deep
local
minima
inthe
phase
space
density
near
theminimum
The
dominant
features
of
the
results
described
above
are
the
L values of Ariel and, to a lesser extent, Umbriel. These are

whereF is the functionwhichdefines
L in termsof K andB,, consistent
with thesimilarfeatures
in theraw counting
ratedata
[Mcllwain,1966].
[CooperandStone,1991]. The satelliteabsorption
efficiencyis

2. Compute
0t0from(4a),p from(9) andconvert
p tokinetic stxongly
peaked
neartheminimalL of theorbit[Paonessa
and
energy,
E.
Cheng,1987],sothefeatures
aremacrosignatures,
representing
3. From(3) calculate
j andfinallyf from(7).
the average
effectof satellitesweeping
overmanyorbits.If
Plotsof f versusL for differentvaluesof K andM areshownin satellitelossesare replenished
primarilyby diffusion,thenthe
Figures7 to 10. The pointsmarkedwith a solidcirclearewithin structure
of the phasespacedensityprofilesandthe absorption
theCRS energyrangeof 0.7 to 2.5 MeV discussed
above.Points efficiencyprovideanopportunity
to studythediffusionprocess.
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appliesonly to dipole magneticfields,so in this sectionwe use
the OTD field model with dipoleL corresponding
to the Q3 L
valuesof the previoussections.As notedpreviously,both the
OTD and Q3 models lead to similar offsetsof the absorption
features from the satellite minimum L values.

Samplevaluesof Xssareshownin Figure11 versusOTD L for
M = 2000 MeV G-1 and for three values of K. The lifetime is
shortest near the satellite minimum L where the L shell contact

-5

K = 0.4'"-..
0

'............

5

...
15

10
RcosA

time is longestandthe satelliteis nearthe magneticequator.At
largerL the satellitemovesto highermagneticlatitudeswhere
electronswith large equatorialpitch anglesmirror below the
satelliteand arenot absorbed.Thereforethe higherK valuesare
absorbed
overa largerrangeof L outsideeachminimumL.
The variationof xsswith K meansthatelectrons
whichdiffuse
radiallypast a satellitesweepingregionwill suffera dramatic
changein theirpitch angledistribution
as smallerpitchangles
(larger K) are preferentiallyabsorbed.Inside the satellite
minimumL, whereabsorption
cutsoff at all pitch angles,the
pitch angledistribution
shouldremainin the highlyanisotropic

Fig. 6. Voyager
2 trajectory
in R-A coordinates.
Thepoints formwhichisstrongly
peaked
at90ø. Theanisotropy
parameter,
alongthetrajectory
showthelocations
of thedatato whichfits n, in Figure5 showsthatthereis a rapidchange
in anisotropy

have
been
made.
Thedashed
curves
arethemirror
point
locations
neartheminimum
L of Arielanda smallchange
nearthe
for electronswith the indicatedK values. The dipolefield lines

correspond
totheminimum
L values
ofMiranda,
Arielandminimum
L ofUmbriel,
but
that
away
from
these
regions
nhas
a
Umbriel.

nearlyuniform
valueof n = 1.7,ratherthansteadily
increasing
inward. These results lead us to suggestthat togetherwith
satellitesweepingand radial diffusionthereis significantpitch
an•,lo.diffi].qlanwhich i.q.qnfficlent
to maintainthe nearlyuniform

A modelfor theeffectivelifetimeof electrons
against
satellite pitchangleanisotropy.
The distribution
functions
expected
with
sweeping,
xss,is givenin the appendix.The modeldiffersfrom andwithoutpitchanglediffusionareillustrated
by a quantitative
that of Paone$$aand Cheng[1987] and Cooper[1990] because modelbelow.
we havetakeninto accountthat the rangeAL corresponding
to
The existence
of miniincin thephasespacedensity,ratherthan
the satelliteradius(rm) depends
on themagnetic
latitude.The just changesin slope,is also unexpected
in the presence
of

previousauthorsassumed
that AL = r m whichresultsin a
significant
overestimate
of ass whenthe satelliteis at high
magnetic
latitudes
(thismaynotbe truefor energetic
ionswhere
corrections
for the large gyroradiiare required).The model

10-4

•- K = 0.05

IAriel

-

i

--

I

--

satellitesweeping
andradialdiffusionalone,requiringa local
sourceof energeticelectrons.In the presentcontext,the
requirement
for a local sourceincludesthe possibilityof an
effectivesourceat a givenK andM dueto nonconservation
of K
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of a modeldiffusionequation
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and/orM. If thereexistsa localsourcesufficientto increasethe three dimensions,Wait [1970] introduceda new variable

phasespacedensity
insidethesatellite
orbitsandproduce
the • = M ly•, wherey = sinit0, whichis conserved
in pitchangle
observedminima, then it is possiblethat the nearlyuniform diffusionat constantenergyand approximately
conservedin
anisotropy
couldresultfromradialdiffusionalone.However,the radialdiffusion.Underthisapproximation,
thediffusiontensorin

diffusioncoefficient
wouldhaveto increase
with K (decreasethecoordinates
L, x = cosa0,and•, hastheform
withequatorial
pitchangle)at a specific
ratedetermined
by theK

dependance
of
•ss,
which
is
unlikely.
The
apparent
isotropizafion
[D00u.
00•]
attheminimum
L value
ofArielreflects
theK dependence
ofthe
locations
inL ofthephase
space
density
minima,
which
occur
at

D=

D= De
D,,; D;

slightlyhigherL for higherK values.

(13)

Pitch anglediffusionat constant
L violatesthe first two Pitch angle scatteringis often nearly elastic [Schulzand

adiabatic
invariants,
M andK. Therefore
bimodal
diffusion
inL Lanzerotti,
1974],so thatthe• diffusion
coefficients,
D;; and
and pitch angle violates all three adiabaticinvariantsD,,;= D ½ aresmall.If theyareignored
then,withtheJacobian
simultaneously.
To avoidsolving
thefull diffusion
equation
in (within numericalfactors)G = (•LS)U•T(y), the time
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independent
diffusionequation
from(8) becomes

If they dependence
of T is ignoredandD= is independent
of x

then[Schulzand Lanzerotti,
1974]g,(x)=2mJo(l•,x)/J•(l•n)

[LI

zero
and
one
respectively
and
Jo(kn)=
0(the
loss
cone
is
•-f--]x
• (14)order
witheigenvaluesln=D.l•
JoandJ•areBe
selftmcti

- s•2
•) -SaDt
•
+
xT(y)D,• =
1• -•
•)L xT(y
) •)x
•)x

assumedto be at x = 1, so gn(1)=0, which is a good

where
T(y)=1.38
- 0.32(y
+y,_:2)
[Schulz
and
Lanzerotti,
1974].
approximation
forthe
L range
ofinterest).
Byexpanding
f in

Thelifetime,
x,includes
Xss
and
any
other
sources
orlosses
that(14)andthensubstituting
theeigenvalue
condition
(15),the
areproportional
tof. Oue
waytosolve
(14)[Wait,
1970]
isto coefficients
anarefound
bytheorthogonaliF
ofthegntosatisfy
expandf in a series of pitch angle eigenmodes
f: •, an(L,•j)gn
(x), where

a setof linearordinarydifferentialequations

1 a[xr agn]

'"
t••-[ aLj-•,an=

xT(y)
Ox (y)D=
axJ=-•n(L,•)gn(x)
(15)

where the matrix
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couplesdiffusion in the differenteigenmodesand causesthe
higherordermodesto be excited.Thushighordereigenmodes
will havetheirlargestamplitudes
in the absorption
regionsand
andD• is independent
of x.
pitch anglediffusioncan thenact as a sourceof particlesat
The an are the amplitudesof the pitch angle eigenmodesintermediate
pitchangles.However,
thehigherordermodesalso
increases
thenet
which,if x is independent
of x, diffuseindependently.
The • are haveshorterlifetimessothatsatelliteabsorption
inverselifetimesof the eigenmodes
which decayfasterwith lossof particles
by precipitation.
increasing
n. If pitch anglediffusionwere the only process Givenformsfor the diffusioncoefficients
andlifetimex, the
occurring
then,because
all of the•, arepositive,theeigenmoderadialequation
(16) is solvednumerically
for thesetof a, by a
(17)

amplitudes
wouldall decrease
withtime,thedecayrepresenting
finitedifference,
sparse
matrixinversion
technique
[Presset al.,
particle
diffusion
intothelossconeandsubsequent
precipitation1986].Boundary
conditions
arespecified
byrequiring
thatall of
into the atmosphere
of the planet.The precipitation
lossrate thea• = 0 atL = 1 andthatonlythelowestordercoefficient,
a•,
increases
with D= andwith the amplitudes
of thehigh-orderbenonzero
at anouterboundary.
Theseries
ismmcated
atn = 6
eigenmodes
relativeto lowestorder. Sincethe lowestorder whichwas foundto providestablesolutions
that are accurate
eigenmode
has the longestlifetime,it shouldbe the most except
for 1-x 4: 1. Forsimplicity,
onlyabsorption
by Arielwith
commonlyobservedunlessthe higherordermodesare being its minimumL at 7.5 is includedat thisstageandthe outer
locallyexcited.The Besselfunctionrepresentation
of thelowest boundary
is atL = 14.
pitchangleeigenmode
is wellapproximated
byya, withn = 1.4.
Threesamplesolutions
aregivenin Figure12, whichshows
Thereforeit is a good approximation
to the pitch angle contours
of f versusL at equallyspaced
valuesof x from 0 to
distribution
derivedfrom the data away from the satellite0.8, andfor t;= 8000MeV G-•. A solution
withnopitchangle
signatures,
indicatingthatDr is approximately
independent
of x diffusion,
D• = 0, is shownin Figure12a. Heretheeffectof the
asassumed.
satellitesweeping
in excitinghigh-order
pitchangleeigenmodes
The x dependence
of Xssin thesatellite
absorption
regionsis illustrated.
The pitchangleanisotropy
increases
aselectrons
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diffuse inward toward L = 7.15,then remainsconstantinside limitedrangeof x. The low x valueswerenot samplednearthe

L = 7.15wherethereare no lossesand the eigenmodes
do not Ariel minimumL so thatthemodelf valuesat low x, which
decay.
showonlya shallowminimum,arenotexpected
to bereproduced
A solutionwith radialdiffusion,pitch anglediffusionand by thedatain thisregion.

satellitesweeping
is shownin Figure12b. The steeper
radial
variation
thantheprevious
caseis duetothefinitelifetimeof the
lowestpitchangleeigenmode,
andtheshorter
lifetimes
of the
higherordermodescausethelargeanisotropy
nearL = 7.15to
decaybackto the lowesteigenmode
by L = 6. The rapidpitch

The necessity
for a sourceterm in the bimodaldiffusion
equation
(14) hasimplications
for theapproximations
thatwere
madein its derivation.Thefirstapproximation
wasto describe
radialdiffusion
assuming
thatx and• areconserved
ratherthan
M andK. Relaxingthisassumption
leadsto additional
diffusion

angle
diffusion
ofelectrons
with
x•:1near
L=7.15
acts
asa coefficients,
such
as
Dz•
=•)L D•z.
These
can
becalculated

sourcefor higherx valuesleadingto the local re'raimain f.

However,
there
isanetlossofelectrons
withallpitch
angles,
so andtheirequivalent
source
strength
estimated
bysubstituting
the
thedeep
localminima
superimposed
ona slowly
increasing
f known
electron
distribution
function
in therelevant
termof the
withL, evident
intheresults
ofthedataanalysis
intheprevious
diffusion
equation.
Suchestimates
leadto smallequivalent
section,
cannot
bereproduced
bythismodel.
sources
relativeto thoserequired,
indicating
that the
Results
ofthemodel
withanadditional
source
ofparticles
atall approximation
isadequate
fortheobserved
electron
distributions.
L values
areshown
inFigure
12c.Thesource
isrepresented
bya Thesecond
approximation
wastoassume
perfectly
elastic
pitch

negative
lifetime,
--•, sothattherapid
change
inpitch
angleangle
scattering.
If some
energy
change
isallowed
then
a D•
anisotropy
neartheminimum
œ,witha return
to thelowestcoefficient
must
beincluded,
andif thechanges
inenergy
and
eigenmode
ofpitch
angle
diffusion
inside
that
œ,isretained.
In pitch
angle
arecorrelated
then
theoff-diagonal
(cross
diffusion)
addition,
thesource
provides
deeplocalm'lnima
in f andan elements
of thediffusion
tensor
(13)mustbealso.These
are
outward
displacement
of theminima
at larger
x resulting
in a strong
possibilities
astheywouldberequired
in scattering
by
moreisotropic
distribution
atthem'mimumL
itself.
resonant
waveparticleinteractions,
wheretheelectrons
give
A comparison
of thesolution
inFigure
12cwithphase
spaceenergy
toorreceive
energy
fromthewave.Anestimate
of the

densities
derived
fromthedataatconstant
• andx isshown
nearrequired
degree
ofinelasticity
canbemade
inthiscase.
theArielsignature
in Figure13. Features
in thedatathatare Forsimplicity
we assume
thatthepitchangleandenergy
qualitatively
reproduced
bythemodel
arethesimilar
pitch
anglechange
ineach
scattering
event
areuncorrelated
sothatnocrossdistributions
inside
andoutside
theabsorption
region,
thelargediffusion
terms
arerequired.
Thenweassume
thattheaverage
anisotropy
in the rangeL = 7.15to 8.15,the isotropization
squared
change
inmomentum
p isrelated
totheaverage
squared

(bunching
ofthecontours)
athigh
x values
justinside
L =7.15,pitch
angle
change
by(Ap/p
)2=82(A
x)2,where
8 isaconstant.
andthedisplacement
of thephase
space
density
minima
to Theenergy
diffusion
coefficient
isnowD• = 4•282D,=
andthe

L > 7.15
withincreasing
x. Notethatwhen
thehigh-order
pitchcondition
fornearly
elastic
scattering
isy8,• 1. Theresults
in

angle
eigenmodes
areexcited
in theabsorption
region
the Figure
12cshow
thatx•l =7D,=isrequired
toapproximate
the

a power law energyspectrum
distributioncanno longerbe well represented
asy2, as assumed Ariel signature.By substituting

inthedataanalysis.
Therefore
thephase
space
densities
derived
intothe• diffusion
term
ofthediffusion
equation,
anequivalent
fromthedatainthisregion
areexpected
tobevalidoveronlya lifetimeis obtained
which,in the relativistic
limit, is
x•x=82D=•(7-3). Thisleadsto a required
5=0.6 for the
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observed
7 = 6. Thereforey • < 1 for all y, but theconditionof
nearlyelasticscattering
is strictlysatisfiedonly at small•y (small
pitch angles). Since pitch angle diffusionrequiresthat each
individualAx be small, the energychangesin each scattering
event are also small relative to the total energy. These results
showthatenergydiffusionmaybe a plausiblesourceof energetic
electrons,but a detailedcalculationwill requiresolutionsof the
full three-dimensional
diffusionequation,includingthe crossdiffusion terms for resonantwave particle interactions.The
observedhardeningof the energyspecmnn(decreasein 7) at
L = 7.15in Figure 15,and softeningimmediatelyoutside,may
providea testof sucha model.
An order-of-magnitudeestimate of the energy diffusion
coefficientdue to whistlermode turbulencehas been given by
Kennel[1969]. The equivalentcoefficientfor diffusionin speed
v is related to the pitch angle diffusion coefficient by

Dw = (V,t•lv2)D,,,,,
whereVA= B/(4r•-n)xais theelectron
Alfven

-

6

speedand n is the local plasmanumberdensity. Convertingto

D[[ gives8 = (7Va
Iv)2where7 is nowtherelativistic
Lor•ntz
7

8

9

10

factor. A kinetic energy of 1 MeV and the locally observed

plasmadensityat L = 7.15inbound
of n = 0.06crn-3 [$elesnick
andMcNutt,1987]leadto 8 = 15.This is a largerenergydiffusion

Fig.13. A close-up
viewof thesolution
in Figure
12cwiththe coefficient
thanderived
fromthemodeldescribed
above,
but
sameformat. The data pointsbelow are phasespacedensities

derived
from
the
data
analysis
atthe
indicated
values
ofXeas•d
• unreasonable.
given
the
level
approximation,
the
disagreement
(MeVG-I).
The
vertical
scales
have
beenshifted
for
Theof
determination
ofthe
plasma
density
atLis
= not
7.5
comparison.

outbound
wascomplicated
by spacecraft
charging,
butmayhave
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beenashighasn - 1 cm-3 [McNuttet al., 1987]leading
to 5 - 10. Clearly,thesolutions
for K = 0.4G•aRv donotreproduce
0.3.
thedataaccurately.
Thebestfitsarethose
forK = 0.1G•aRe,
Themodeldescribed
above
isnotflexible
enough
to accuratelyM = 4000and8000MeV G-• which,according
to Figure6, are
fit all of the phasespacedemitiesderivedfrom the data. A also the most accuratelysampledby the CRS detectors.The
simpleway to includethe sources
andlossesdueto pitchangle parameters
derivedfrom thesefits shouldbe considered
themost
diffusionis to solvetheequation
reliable. The radial diffusioncoefficientat L = 7.5 is D -

10-7s-• with{x- 5 to7 andanetsource
strength
S - 10-7s-•. In

L •fl f f

(18)
constrained
in
the
cases
for
which
good
fits
were
obtained,
with
general,
the
coefficients
D
and
S,
and
the
exponent
•x,
are
well

La
•-•
aL =Xss
•} -aDt•
-

typicaluncertainties
of 20% to 30%. Theexponent
• is lesswell

foreach
K,M pair.Here
thedifferent
metric
from
(14)isaresultconstrained
andtheuncertainties
areconsistent
with[•=0. In
ofusing
K, M rather
than
x, • coordinates.
Thelifetime
xm many
cases,
thesolutions
failtoproduce
alocal
minimum
inf at
represents
a netsource
which
mayinclude,
in anapproximate
Umbriel,
indicating
thatthesource
strength
near
Umbriel
was
too
way,thelosses
duetopitch
angle
diffusion.
Thesmooth
curves
small
andthederived
source
strength
applies
to theAriel
in Figures
7 to 10arefromleast-squares
fitsofparametrized
signature.
Thismayindicate
thatlocal
increases
inthesource
solutions
of(18)tothedata
points.
Thesame
numerical
method
strength
arerequired
near
thesatellite
absorption
regions.
as in the solution
of (16) wasused,absorption
by all three

Theradialdiffusion
coefficient
estimated
abovefromtheCRS

satellites
wasincluded,
andthedatapoints
atthehighest
and data
canbecompared
withprevious
estimates
from
both
CRSand
lowest
L valueswereusedasboundary
conditions.
Fourfit LECPelectron
data.However,
wemustbecareful
to notethat

parameters
for eachcurve,
D, ct,S, •, describe
theradialthevalue
obtained
above
isdependent
onother
processes
such
as
diffusion
coefficient,
Dt• = D(L/7.5)
a, andthe net sourcepitchangle
andenergy
diffusion
which
maynotbeaccurately

lifetime,
x• =S(L/7.5)
•. Themodel
parameters
resulting
frommodeled,
sothatonlyanorder
ofmagnitude
agreement
with

thefitsareshown
in Figure
14. Notetheincrease
inD andS previous
estimates
should
beexpected.
Cooper
andStone
[1991]
withK required
to fit thepitchangledistributions
(except
at estimate
D• - 10-?to 10-• s-• fromthewidth
oftheCRSAriel
K = 0.4where
themodel
does
notaccurately
fitthedata).
Thisis absorption
signature.
From
a localanalysis
oftheLECP
phase
because
of thelargerrangein L of satelliteabsorption
athigherK

spacedensities
in theAriel signature
Chenget al. [1987]find

values
andisnotrequired
when
pitch
angle
diffusion
isincluded
- 5 to9 x 10-7s-1. Froma global
analysis
oftheLECPphase
properly(asin thecalculation
of Figure13).
spacedensities,similarto thatbasedon (18), Hood [1989] finds
Thevalidityof theparameters
shouldbejudgedby thequality DtL - 6 x 10-7s-1 for -30 keV electrons
at theArielsignature.
of agreement
betweenthesolutions
anddatapointsin Figures7 to Thus thereseemsto be a generalagreementin the approximate
xK

=

0.05

"K

=

0.10

aK

=

0.:20

aK

=

value of D• for electronsfrom tensof keV to MeV energiesat
L = 7.5. In addition,Hood [1989] finds a radial dependence
of
Dt• with a power law exponentof 3 to 4. This is somewhat
lowerthanthevaluesof ot in Figure14, butheretheCRS results
may be adverselyinfluencedby the processes
producinglocal
minimain f that are not presentin the LECP dataanalyzedby

0.40

"•

-6

-

Hood.
-8

5. CONCLUSION

10

The radial profiles of the electronphasespacedensity,f,

8

derived for constantvalues of the first two adiabaticinvariants, M

and K, are substantiallydifferent from expectations
basedon
steadystateradial diffusionand satelliteabsorption.First, there
aredeeplocalminimanearthesatelliteminimumL, indicatingan
electronsourcefor givenM andK values,whichmaybe due to

6
4

-6

the nonconservation of M and/or K.

-7

the radial diffusionequationto characterizethe requiredsource
strength.The locationin L of thelocalminimumnearAriel is a

We have used solutions of

function
of bothK andM. ForK = 0.1G•a Re andM varying
from 1000 to 8000 MeV G-: the minimum varies from L = 7.6 to
5

7.8. The Ariel minimumL is 7.5 + 0.1. For higherK valuesit is
anincreasing
functionof K, reaching
L = 8.2, independent
of M,

0

at K =0.4 Gla Re. The strongK dependence
is due to the
different locationsof the inbound and outboundcountingrate

-10

-15

300

1000

3000
M

10000

30000

Fig. 14. Parameters
derivedfor themodelfitsto thephasespace

minima (Figure4). The Umbriel minimado not appearto be
significantlydisplacedfrom the minimum L of about 10.4
(although there is some indication of a small outward
displacement
at the higherK andM values),eventhoughthe
inbound(low K) countingrate datado showa clearminimumat

densities
in Figures
7 to 10,asdescribed
in thetext.The L = 10.7(seeFigure
4 or Cooper
andStone
[1991]).
The
diffusion
parameter
D andsource
parameter
S bothhaveunitsof differing
displacements
of theArielandUmbrielsignatures
may
s-•.
be a resultof the higherK valuessampled
nearthe Ariel

S•smcK
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minimumL (Figure 6), so that a high K displacement
in the dominatethe lossesby satelliteabsorption.The waveintensities
Umbrielsignature
wouldnotbe wellrepresented
in thedata.The thereforestill appearto be inconsistent
with the existenceof
countingrate data also show outwarddisplacements
of the absorption
featuresin the particledata. In fact, the radialand
Mirandasignature
at highK, butthephasespacedensityanalysispitchanglediffusioncoefficients,
or equivalent
sourcestrengths,
cannotbe extendedto this region with the CRS data. The estimated
in the presentworkare neartheupperlimitsof those

displacement
of the Ariel signature
can be reproduced
in the compatible
withtheobserved
particleabsorption
features.
solutions
of thediffusion
equation
if a sufficiently
strong
source
is
The existenceof a definiteparticlesink due to satellite
included,
andin thatcaseitsdependence
onK is a resultof the absorption,
with strongvariations
in the sweeping
rate as a
similardependence
of the absorption
efficiency.Thesemodelsfunctionof L andequatorial
pitchangle,produces
distinctive
implythatthe existence
of localminimain f is necessary
to features
in theparticledistribution
function.Thesehaveled to
producetheoffsetswhichwereobserveddirectlyin theraw data, conclusions
aboutdiffusionin theradiationbelt of Uranuswhich
therebysupportingthe conclusionthat a local electronsourceis wouldnotbe availablein theabsence
of the satellites.
required.

Thenearly
uniform
electron
pitchangle
anisotropy,
except
for

APPENDIX

sharp
variations
in thesatellite
signatures,
is alsoinconsistent
Detector
Response
Functions

with theexpectations
of steadystateradialdiffusion.Thishasled
An electrontelescopeidenticalto that on the VoyagerCRS
to theconclusion
thatpitchanglediffusionmustbe importantin
insreinventwas irradiatedwith a wide, monoenergetic
electron
orderto returnthe distributionfunctionto the lowestpitchangle

eigenmode
away
from
thesatellite
signatures.
Inelastic
pitchbeam
andthedistribution
ofpulse
heights
inthedetector
of
interest was recorded. With the known incident electron flux and
anglescattering
can alsoprovidea naturalsourceof electronsto

produce
thelocal
minima
inf bycausing
energy
diffusion
along
experimental
livetime, the responsefunction,
thesteepgradientin theelectronenergyspectra.Observations
by R (E,E' -- Eb,0-- 0b), was calculatedfor the particularbeam

theVoyager
2 LECP
instrument
atenergies
justbelow
theenergy,
E•,anddirection,
0•, which
were
varied
toprovide
a
threshold
oftheCRS
detectors
used
inthisstudy
areconsistent
complete
characterization
ofthedetector
response.
with
theresults
presented
here
and
show
that
thelocal
minima
in Theresults
ofaD1calibration
with
E•--2.36
MeVand
0•- 0
f are
present
only
forM>_
100
MeVG-•[Cheng
etal.,1987].
In (along
thetelescope
axis)
are
shown
inFigure
A1,which
isaplot
theenergy
diffusion
interpretation,
this
would
beconsistent
withofR versus
E. Theresponse
function
shows
asharp,
fullenergy
peakat E = 2 MeV dueto electronswhichstopin D1 losingmost
of their energyto ionizationwithin the detector(the remainderis
[Mauk et al., 1987].
lost to ionizationwithinthe thin aluminumcasingon the frontof
Observations
of intensewhisfiermodewavesby the plasma
the telescope,and the thermal blanket which surroundsthe
wave instrumentin the vicinity of the Ariel signatureprovidea
instrument).The broad peak centeredat E = 1 MeV is due to
direct estimate of local pitch angle diffusion coefficients.
electronswhich penetratethe D1 detector. There is a low
Coroniti et al. [1987] showthat for two L values,6.73 and 7.64,
background level (evident below E =0.8 MeV) due to
electrons
in an energyrangeof-5 to 50 keV are expected
to be
backscattering
and scatteringthroughthe sidesof the detector.
on strongpitch anglediffusionwith diffusioncoefficientsin the
The lack of response
belowE = 0.5 MeV is dueto theelectronic

the hardeningof the electronspectrain the LECP energyrange

rangeof-10-4 to 10-3sq. At higherenergies,
electrons
arenot
on strongdiffusion,but the coefficients
extrapolated
to -1 MeV

threshold.

The entire D1 calibration,integratedover 0, is displayedin
are still near-10-4s4, considerably
higherthanthe valueof
Figure
A2. R is plottedversusbothE andE '. We haveuseda
-10-ss-• thatissufficient
in themodelwehavepresented.
It may

bethat
thelowvalue
applies
away
from
theAriel
region.
Larger
smoothing
procedure
in theE direction
anda cubic
s line
wave amplitudesare expectedin the vicinity of the satellite
absorption,where the highly anisotropicelectrondistributions
maybeunstable
to whistlergrowth.The reasonthatonlya small
value of the pitch angle diffusioncoefficientis requiredto
producethe observedpitchangledistributions
is thatthe derived

10

D1 response at 2.36 MeV, 0 ø incidence

radial diffusioncoefficientsare also small, so that the high-order
pitch angleeigenmodes
that are excitedin the absorption
regions
havetime to decaywhile the particleshavediffusedonly a short
radial distance.Localizedenhancements
of pitch anglediffusion

in the absorptionregionsmay increasethe possibilitythat the
sourcerequiredto explainthe phasespacedensityminimais a
resultof inelasticpitchanglescattering.
The largepitch anglediffusioncoefficients
estimated
from the
wavedatawouldleadto fastprecipitation
lossesof radiationbelt
particlesandrequirea similarlystrongsourceto replenishthem.
This is truefor particlesat energieswhereno extrapolation
of the
estimateddiffusioncoefficientsis requiredas well as at the CRS
energies.Fast radial diffusioncouldreplenishthe precipitation
lossesbut would be incompatiblewith the radial diffusion
coefficients
derivedfrom theparticledata. Coronitiet al. [1987]
suggestthat this problemcan be overcomeby a sourcedue to

I

I

Energy (MeV)

whistler
modeenergy
diffusion.
However,
anysource
sufficientFig.A1. Measured
D1response
function
for2.36MeVelectrons
to replenishlossesat the rate suggested
by the wavedatawould enteringalongtheTET axis.
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are not recorded.The measuredcountingrates are therefore
lowerthantheywouldbe for an idealinstrument;
an effectwhich
increases
with the countingrate. Due to thehighelectronfluxes
encountered
at Uranus,it is necessary
to correctfor thedeadtime

effect.Anobserved
rate,r øtn(counts
persecond),
isrelated
tothe
true rate (that which would be observed if the deadtime were

zero),r m•',by (røb)-1= (rtr•)-1+ 'C• where•t is thedeadtime.

1+ x•rt•

(A1)

Using identicalelectronicsto thoseaboardVoyager, we have
measuredthe deadtimeapplicableto the TET data. It is a
functionof energiesof boththeeventunderconsideration
andthe

previous
event.Therefore
weobtain
a deadtime
matrix
'1:•where
Fig. A2. The D1 response
functionversusincidentenergy,E ', i labelsthePHAchannel
numberwiththeenergy
of theeventand

andobserved
energy,
E.

j labels
thatof theprevious
event.Byrequiring
that(A1)hold
for integral rates with constantdeadtime,its generalization
becomes

interpolation
inthe
E'direction
toobtain
the
resolution
shown.

Clearly
evident
isthevariation
ofthetwopeaks
seen
inFigure

1+ •x•r?

(A2)

A1. Thestopping
peakis dominant
at lowenergies,
whereno
electrons
have sufficientenergyto penetrate
D1. At higher whereritruø(ø•)
is the true (observed)
rate in channeli. The

energies
thepenetrating
peakbecomes
dominant.

average
deadtime
forthedatawehaveanalyzed
isabout
20IJ.s.

To characterize
theproperties
of D1 andD2 asomnidirectional

integralflux detectors,
FigureA3 showsthe two respomePileupCorrection

functions
integrated
over
0bandobserved
energy,
E. They axis Another
effect
which
occurs
athighcounting
rates
ispulse
is labeled
Afl because
it represents
an energy
dependent
pileup,
whereby
twoor moreevents
whichoccurwithinthe
geometry
factor.
Thatis,Afl(E')j(E')dE'isthecounting
rateamplifier
pulse
width
addandbecome
a single
event
athigher
forelectrons
intheenergy
range
between
E' andE'+dE'.We amplitude.
Thecorrection
of truerates
forpulse
pileup
is
see
from
theslope
ofthecurves
atlowenergies
that
thedetectors
difficult,
butfortunately
it isusually
small.
Wehave
developed
donothavea well-defined
energy
threshold.
Instead,
theirananalytic
approach
which
wehavechecked
byMonte
Carlo
sensitivity
isanincreasing
function
oftheelectron
energy.
The simulations.
When
thecorrection
issmall
theanalytic
results
are

D2geometry
factor
islower
than
that
ofD1primarily
due
tothe acceptable.
Weapproximate
thepulse
shape
byasquare
pulse
of
shielding
ofD2byD1.
width
x=2gs(the
amplifier
shaping
time).
Theprobability
ofno
Deadtime
Correction

events
occurring
in channel
j duringthetimex is e •, whererj
is the rate of such events. Then the rate of events in channel i

After
anevent
isrecorded
bytheelectronic
components
of which
follow
events
inchannel
j within
time
x,butwith
noother

CRS, thereis a shortdeadtimeduringwhichsubsequent
events

events
in anyother
channel
during
thistime,isri(1-e'-•J)e
-xn,
whereR is the integralrate. The pileupcorrectionto therate in

12

channel k has a contribution from events which would be in

i

D1 end D2 geometry foctors

-

10

lower channelsbut pile up into k, and a negativecontribution
fromeventswhichwouldbe in channelk but pile up to higher
channels.Includingboth contributions,
the rate correctedfor
pileupof two eventsonlyis

rf2= r•,+ e-• •'•ri(1-e-%'-i)

i•
•(1-e
-*'k)
+rk
(1-e
'%
NIt

(A3)

wherethe superscript
P 2 refersto thetwo-eventpileupcorrected
rate, and N is the total number of channels. The rate of two-event

pileupscan be combinedin a similarway with the singlesrate to
obtainthe three-eventpileup correction,and so on. Only twoeventpileuphasbeenusedin thedataanalysis.

I

1

2

Incident energy (MeV)

5

SatelliteSweeping
Lifetime

Fig.A3. D1(topcurve)
andD2geometry
factors
versus
electron The satellitesweepinglifetime,Xss,is the inverseprobability

kineticenergy.

of absorption
perunittimeaveraged
overmanysatelliteorbits.In
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